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ABsrRAqr

Half-widths and ortinction coefficients of bands
marking crystal-field transitions 6Ar+a4raE(G) and
Racah B-paro-eters have been collated for octa-
hedral-Fes+ ions in a series of natural and synthetic
garnets. It is shown that these three parameters are
reasonably consistent indicaton of next-nearest neigh-
bour substitution in gamets. I"r grossular and schor-
lomitg Sir+ ions are replaced by, respectively, more.
covalently bonded ions, probably H+, and less-cova-
lently bonded ions, Al3+ and Fe3+. The next-nearest
neighbour crcmposition in spessartine differs from that
in almandine in that octahedral-Fe8+ ions in the
former have 12 ionically-bondd Mn2+ in adjacent
cube sites, whereas rn almandine the adjacent cube
sites contain a mixture of covalently-bonded Fez+
ions and ionically-bonded Mn2 + ions. These results
are consistent with chemical and infrared analyses.

Lrnnooucuorv
It was suggested recently (Manning 1973)

that the intensities of Fe3+ crystal-field transi-

tions depend mainly on intensity-stealing from
O:- +FeF+ l/Z-centred charge.transfer absorp-
tion, the intensity of which is related to the ca-
tion composition of the next-nearest neighbour
(NNN) sites. Substitution of Sia+ ions by less-
covalent Al8+ and FeB+ causes a marked increase
in intensity of the 6,l{r + 4414E(G) transition in
adjacent octahedral-Fef+ ions. For o<ample the
extinction coefficient (e) is I for Fe8+ in andra-
dite,24. in schorlomite and -600 in gadolinium
iron garnet. The Fe!+ band is broadened con-
siderably in,schorlomite (half-width : at/z :
trOO .*-r ; Fis. 1) compared to andradite
(at/z :600 cm-1), probably for the reason that
half of the Fe3+ ions have 2 non-Si NNN ions
(Ala+ or Fe8+) and the other half one non-Si
NNN. Hence, tlre crystal fields of the two Fe8+-
centred octahedra are different and two spectra
are superimposed. The orlz:values for the transi-
tion 6Ar'->aA:.aE(G) in octahedral-Fes+ differ
markedly from one garnet end-member to an-
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Frc. 1. Band profiles for the 6AL->4AL4E(G) transition in.octahedral-Fd+
ions ia gamets. Note that transitions to the aA1(G) and rE(G) levels
are clearly distinguishable, and separated bV *qCf 

'--r, 
in spectra of

spessartine and andradite.
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other (Moore & White 1972). Because octahedral
sites in natural and synthetic gamets are regular
(Abrahams & Geller 1958; Weidenbome 1961)
it would appear that electronic distortions causing
band broadening are a manifestation of NNN
effects.

The Racah B-parameter is a measure of inter-
electronic repulsion, the greater the degree of
Fes+-oxygen covalencn the greater the degree of
electron delocalization and the smaller is the
value of B (torgensen 1962; Keestc & White
1966; Manning 1970a). Not unexpectedln B-
values increase witll increasing garnet cell-s2e
and increasing Fe-O distancg thus B : 500 cm-1
for Fe3+ in spessartine, 557 cm-r in grossular
and 593 cm-1 in andradite (Manning 1970a).
Substitution of Si by less-covalent Fe8+ and A13+
ions increases electron density on the o)iygens'
leading to i:rcreased cnvalency of adjacent
Feffi-oxygen bonds. It is anticipated tlat values
of B will therefore decrease. The same mechanism
promotes 02- --.> Fes+ charge-transfer absorption.

I:r this worlg an attempt is made to determine
whether the above parameters, B, arp and t,
are consistent in defining the nature of NNN
interaction in natural gamets. The Fe8+ band
used as an indicator marks the field-independent
transition 6AL'-> 4h4E (G).

E:cpm.rMsrwAr. DsrArrs

All spectrq except that of a green gtossular,
have been reported earlier (Manning 1970a,
1969 ; Moore & White 1972; Slack & Chrenlo
1971). The spectrum of the green grossular is a
simple one of octahedral-Fe3+ ions, showing
bands at the characteristic energies of 16800 cm-1,
23100 cm-1 and 27000 ott-r, marking transi-
tions to the levels aTz(G), 4AfE(G) and aE(D),
respectively.

Extinction coefficients are calculated according
to r : A/CI in litres,/mole-cm, where A is net
absorbance, C is Fe3+ concentration in moles/
litre, and I is the crystal thi&ness in cm.

Rrsur.rs arw Drscussrox

A plot of B against garnet cell-size is presented
in Figure 2, B is calculated as before (Manning
1970a) from the separation (:78) of the field-
independent AA.(E(G) and aE(D) levels. The
sharpness of bands marking transitions to these
lwels (< 1000 crn-1) serves to identifu tlle tran-
sitions. Moore & White (1972) have assigned an
absorption in almandine spectra at -23300 cm-1,
of half-width 1700 cm-1 (Manning 1972), to
transitions to the aAfE(G) levels. Because this
band is considerably broader than the corre.
sponding bands in spessartine (ror7z -600 crn-1)

Frc. 2. A plot of B against a, tlre cell size, for octahedral-Fes+ iorq,in garnets'
Dottetl- line represerts a curve based'on all nort-nearest neighbotrr tetra-
hedral ions bling Sin+, ancl adjacent cube sites containglg ionically-
bondeil Ca2+ or-Mn2+. A- aftnandine, S = spessartine, Q = groszular,
An = andraditg Sch = schorlomite, YGG = yttrium gallium garnet.
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and andt'adite (coy2 -600 cm-l), I made no
assignment of the almandine feature. How-
ever in view of the fact that a band marking
the transition sAt+aE(D) in octahedral-Fe8+
is seen at 27L00 q!-1, I feel that Moore &
White's assignment is correct. This is sup-
ported by a recent observation of mine that
the corresponding band in a spectrum of a green
grossular has a half-width of 1400 cm-1. Hence,
for FeB+ in almandine, B: 1f(27100 minus
-23300) = 550 cm-l. Half-widths and e-values
of FeB+ bands in garnets are listed in Table 1.

The plot in Figure 2 shows no definite trend.
The first obstacle in interpreting the plot is
identifying those garnets in which all octahedral-
Fes+ ions are subjected to an identical crystal
field, i.e. those in which the composition of the
NNN sites is the same around all Fe3+ ions,
and to use these as references for comparisons
with other garnets. Ire these garnets, it is assumed,
initially at leas! that all NNN tetrahedral ions
are Sia+. Spectra of andradite and spess€rtine
(Manning 1972) show two sharp alsorption
bands (overall attz -600 cm-1) crcrresponding
to transitions to slightly separated aAr(G) and
aE(G) lwels. In gadolinium iron garnet, the
corresponding band is sharp (corzz <900 cm-1,
Levenson & Sawatsky 1969), and here we know
that all NNN ions are cube-Gds+ and tetra-
hedral-Fe8+. I propose that in spessartine and
andradite all octahedral-Fd+ ions have 6Sia+ as
NNN tetrahednl ions. If one NNN tetrahedral
ion is Fes+ or AIB+, r : 10 (Manning 1973),
hence >90/6 of octahedral-Fefl+ have 6Sia+ as
NNN ions, otherwise a second set of absorption
bands would be seen. Electon-microprobe an-
alysis gave a molecular formula for one of the
andradites studied of Cao.uFeS.lu'Mn6.63Si6. e6O2a,
indicating insignificant substitution into Ca and
Si sites. The e-value of 1.5 for Fe8+ in andradite
is consistent with all NNN tetrahedral ions being
si4+.

The B-values for spessartine and andradite
show that B increases with increasing cell-size.

TABLE 1. VALUES OF a, B,o ANDe FOR OCTAHEDML-Fe3+
IONS IN GARNFTS

Garnet
Al nandine
Spessart ine
Grossular (green)
Grrssular (brnwn)
Andradi te
Schorl omi te
Synthetic*

4(A) Br*,c6-1
'll 

. 525 550'11 .610 
490

I  1 .865 555
11.855 557
t2 .01  593
12.'|.3 -590

-12.3  -550 < 900 *600

The B-value for octahedral-Fe3+ in yttrium gal-
lium garnet (-550 cm-t, Table 1) lies well
below any reasonable curve joining the spessar-
tine and andradite points. It is likely that the
B-value for FeP+ in schorlomite (=l for an-
dradite) is also lower than e:rpected (Table 1,
Fie. 2). These low values of B, as anticipated
in the Introduction, reflect Si-substitutions by
less-covalent ions, to the extent of 25/6 in sihor-
lomite (Als+ and Fe3+) and L00/o in qfnthetic
garnets. Ferric ion B-values are likely more sensi-
tive to Si-substitution than Ca2+-substitution on
account of the relatively low covalent c"haracter
of Caz+-O bonds. The trends in B-values for
Fee+ in andradite schorlomite and qynthetic
garnets are therefore consistent with the re'
spective €-values of. 1.5, 21 and 600 in defining
the NNN interaction as Si-substitution by less-
covalent ions (Manning 1973). The schorlomite
band is the broadest of the three because of the
two diffsent NNN environments.

T'lte a1p values for grossulars (Table 1) sug-
gest NNN interaction, but the e-value of I
indicates Si-substitution by other covalent ions
(Manning 1973), for example H+, but not by
Fes+ or AIs+. Calculated B-values for octa-
hedral-Fd+ ions in vesuvianite (B : 630 cm-1)
and muscovite (B : 670 cm-l), in which Fd+
ions are bonded to one and two OH ions re-
spectively, are significantly larger than for other
Fes+-bearing minerals (Manning 1970a), even
though the parent Al-O "distances are similar to
those in grossular (Ab.rahams & Geller 1958 ;
Warren & Modell 1931 ; Radoslovich 1960). This
suggests that O-H bonds are more covalent than
O-Si and that the B-value for Fes+ in grossular
is inflated. That the point for grossular in Figure
2 lies close to a line joining spessartine and
andradite must therefore be considered fortuitous.
The point for grossular should then lie above a
theoretical cuwe joining the spessartine and an-
dradite points, representing 6Si4+ NNN tetra-
hedral ions and ionically-bonded NNN cube
ions. The slope of the spessartine-andradite curve,
marked by the dotted line in Figure 2, is. there-
fore smaller at the smallet o-values, suggesting
that the octahedral sites are too tight for efricient
electron delocalization and covalent interaction.
The solubility of Fes+ ions in minerals having
octahedral A1-O distances <1.924 (Burns &
Srens 1967) is low. The octahedral sites in
pyralspites are likely of these dimensions. Signi-
ficantln andradite, the Fe8+-rich garnet, lies on
the steeply-sloping portion of the curve, where
degree of covalency is sensitive to Fe-O distance.

Thee is considerable evidence to support the
presence of OH in grossular. The infrared spectra
of grossulars reported by Slack& Chrenlo (1971),

o&,rcm-l a
'1700
600

1400 I
1000 I
ouu  |  . 5

1300 24

*Synthetic gamets, yttr ium gal l ium (Wood & Remeika
1967) or gadolinium irnn gar'4ets.

** B-va' lues for octahedral-FeJ+ ions Jn several mi '
nerals are l isted by Manning (1970a,b).
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and conJirmed by me show strong OH absorp-
tion at 3600 sn-1. Secondly, gossulars can be
grown hydrothermally, and Yoder (1950) be.
lieves that most grossulars are in fact hydrogros-
sulars. Thirdln hydrogrossulars in which - 1516
of Sia+ ions are replaced by 4tl* are well c,har-
acterized (Deer, Howie & Zussman 1962). I
propose that in grossularg most octahedral-Fe8+
ions have one H+ in adjacent "tetrahedral" sites
(out of 6), with smaller amounts of Fe8+ having
O and 2I1+, I have placed the point for Fe8+
in grossular -40 cm*1 above the dotted line
in Figure N corresponding to a difference in 78
of 280 *t-r, which is considerably less than
the half-widths of grossular bands (Table 1).
A B-difference of 40cm-1 seems reasonable in
view of the relatively large B-values for Fe8+
in vesuvianite and muscovite.

The relatively large B- and o17r-values for
almandines (Table 1, Fig. 2), compared to spes-
sartinq suggest NNN interaction. The large B-
value precludes substitution of Sia+ ions by Al3+
and Fee+. Infrared spectra reported by Slack &
Chrenko (1971), and confirmed by mg show
little or no OH absorption. It rpould appear the
NNN effects are related to compositional changes
in the adjacent cube sites. I propose that FeP+-O
bonds are more covalent than Mn2+-O bonds,
and that in spessartines, octahedral-Fep+ ions
have 12 ionically-bonded Mn2+ ions as NNNs.
The large B- and a1p tor Fes+ in almandines
rellect a varied composition of covalently-bonded
Fez+ and ionically-bonded Mnz+ ions in ad-
jacent cube sites. Electron-microprobe analysis
of one of the spessartines examined spectrally
gave I7% FeO and 32% MnO, corresponding to
a Mn2+.Fe2+ ratio of -3:1. The Mn2+.Fe2+
ratio in almandines is generally smaller than
1:10 (Deer, Hoqde & Zussman 1962). In pyral-
spite garnets containing, say, -Ile or less Fes+,
cation ordering in adjacent sites would seem to
be ortensive.
' The current analysis of three octahedral-Fes+
cystal-field pa.rameters is of interest for many
reasons.

(i) It demonstrates the principal covalent in-
tegactions in minerals. The relatively-high cova-
lency of Si4+-O and Al{'i-O bonds has been
commented upon in an earlier work (Manning
1973), and to this group we can now add
F$itrO. The covalency of Si-O, Alif-O and
F$fit-O bonds in almandines orplains its re-
sistance to weathering and use as an abrasive.

(ii) In-formation can be obtained on the nature
of next-nearest neighbour substitutions, and also

on the ordering of NNN cations, e.g. spessartine
and muscovite (Manning 1973).

(iii) Because octahedral-Fes+ ions in alman-
dine and spessartines appear to have 6Sia+ as
NNN cube ions, g - l.

(iv) Most importantly, the current work de'
monstrates that Fe3+ Racah B-parameters, spec-
tral band half-rvidths and extinction coefficients
can be consistent in defining the nature and
origin of next-nearest interactions in silicates.
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